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Database marketing plays an extreme important role in developing a new target 
market, stabilizing existing customers which may become persistent consumers, 
increasing market shares and expanding customer lifetime value. With the rapid 
development of information technology, especially computer capacity enhancement 
and database technology progress, it is possible for people to combine database 
technology and customer relationship management and systematically collect and 
comprehensively analysis current and potential customers to achieve the enterprise 
long-term marketing action through the database marketing and marketing 
technology. 
Following the fast development of China economic and upgrading of consumers’ 
demand, all various consumer territories are closely linked with the insurance industry, 
which requires the insurance industry to provide more products and services. The 
insurance company is defined as a technology intensive、knowledge intensive and 
professional insurance company in the future of the insurance industry market .In 
addition, the Internet brings extreme far-reaching influence on mode innovation of 
insurance industry which relies on the Internet and changes the environment of 
business development in the insurance industry. Furthermore, through the internet, 
database marketing is possible to build database of marketing quickly, separates the 
customer into different segments according to the customer's behavior and value and 
designs marketing action for different customer segmentation.  
In order to grasp the change rule of the target market and formulate a detailed 
mix marketing strategy for the company, Shang Hai Sheng Shi Big Union Insurance 
Agency Co., Ltd uses database marketing concept to find ,arrange and analysis 
collected information, which is called its marketing strategy. Comprehensive 
understanding of the insurance product cognition, benefits and solution of 
improvement from the customer will help the company to find product defects, 
provide customers with suitable, convenient and personalized insurance products, and 
obtain competitive advantage and more profits in the field of auto insurance products. 
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